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WEEK AT

THE THEATRES

SAL LAKE THEATRE
Xfetutoy Tuesday anct Wednes f

and Monday and
Wednesday A CM r+ aesc Honeyafcoon Thursday
and evenings Florence
Roberts in The Mrs

+ Johnson Saturday matinee fand Roberts
f lRZaza

GHAUT Tonight concert fMonday Tuesday and Wednes 4
and Monday and 4

Wednesday matinees Gus Suns 4f tr Thursday Friday and
Saturday evenings f-

T are rather glad we are doing
dramatic work in Salt Like in-
stead of in Paris The crltlca

over there do not hare the rosiest kind
of time Nor do we mean that they
sleep on rotes without thome In this
lOUBtry either We couldnt ay that
mark b cauae we cant help remem-
bering that Lloyd Buigham husband
of AMtttta is on the warpath seeking

critic he mar devour if he can
attack them from behind But to our
jamb An exchange says

Treat Paris to do svfriethtag out of
the twaal order at any time Its latest
ffort ta the way of is a con
dition of loggerheads between the lo-
cal playwrights and the critics A
mere difference of opinion with more

less antagonism has often existed
But in the case on hand challenges
pawed and It map only adroituse of the code of honor tlnit the In
uriated parties wore Mve l from earr
ing or shooting each other The orig
inal trouble grew out rf a writerpress speaking unkindly of a newproduction The author of the
afterwards snubbed the
scribv Similar treatment of anotherdratna by the same unfortunate re
viewvr brought a request from the
lraMtist to choose his weapon a requet at oner complied with Had itnot feeen that better counsels prevailed

terrors of the French duel would
have had further illustration Mean-
while a furious Is on as to whatare the critics rights

over dramatic eritictonMT Isnt thebought appalling However the
French duel lent considered at all
d 0dy Keally if We had to make
selection between French duel and
ait 4 wiult froMt the rear wed choose
the every time

The many friends of Nance ONeill in j
Sat will be interested In this
from the Chicago Tribune f

Janie ONeill appears to havetaUght the of Bostonian playeoers She has been giving Camille
thor before sold out houses and h r-
l erformanceg at iia oa and otherrotes in her have been mostenthusiastically received She has justproduced Peg Woffhi totit or Masks
and Facs She is still associated
ufelh Mel e Kan MM and K J Rat
cliCc as her leading support

This prornises to be a busy week at j

the Halt Lake theatre It irtB be pen
for eight performances five of The
TStoese Honeymoon and four of Flor

ene Roberts Miss Jtoberts who has
wow a home for herself here as the I

flaring ttv4 will present The Frisky
Mr Johnson on Thursday and Fri
day fventtgs Zaza wiU be
ror the Saturday matinee and Saturday
eveuing Gus Suns minstrels to
the Grand tomorrow for the first half
uf the week inctoding a special wash
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A Chinese w
considered of high rank lf this new
presenting company and production it
is faithfully premised that both will
be found equally to the original
which te still in the height f its suc-
cess at the NewZFotfc C fc-

Waetreis of tile wesivvail b i lha attrac-
tion at the Salt 2Urtt tr on
Thtrrcday Friday and Sfttwday when
she will present the two strongest fea
tures of r repertoire The
Frtaky Airs Jphnaon a j ejety play
by Clfie J ltch nd tza
BehMcoli powerful emotmna drama
There is a charm and a magnetism
about Florence Roberts is simply
irresistible te art too Ex-
perience has taught many things
but the essential quality to a success-
ful career She possesses innatelt and
that is iipm She feels and is sincere
in every character she Betrays She
is a cont student an p
woman Her art broad deeops each succeeding yeai Her versa
tillty is remarkable am there i

no limit to h
Site has devoted her attention the

and BO firmly is she established-
in the hearts of the peogie Jfir income
in this section o ON 6ry

anntiafly
The Frisky Mi Jolffiaonr Which

will be tbe offering Thursday and Fri-
day nights fe a aociatrMrawa by the
prellfto author and In
point of story and dramatic strength-
is above tbe average society play The
plot concerns the effort of a gay young
widow who Is frisky more by repute
than fact to sure her married sister
from the coitBeqagueug t f fotteh
flirtation with a foppish English lord j

She asks her ewit HKplhT B d
sit position bar thetien t but event
ually all is stralgbtened o C

torily The dialogue is bright and full
of droll humor ant 7EK action to i

brtak tWrtne Is lot of gooA comedy
The action taJceA Dlafio in mrls during j

a carnival and the costumes scen-
ery are very handsome

Zaxa will be the QUI for Saturday
matinee and night This story is fa-
miliar to the public but never wanes
in fiiterect TIle duurs tar h

to be Miss Roberts masterpiece-
and to a triumph v of eJttotiQnal
The seenie is full of ute
and color and is said to be the most
complete Miss Roberts baa ever car
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jstftnn Ti company appears in
IProVo en Friday night
ABOUT P31AYS A nq PtAYERS-

l ne the tradItions of thest that nothing is more difficult
thafi to an effective dramatic
scene without a woman as one of the
WtfAelpVQtf In a few plays however

scenes have written which
have proved to be stronger hun
4reda in which the author has had the

of using one or more wonleu-
ckaractera A notable instance inLady Windemeres Fan There IB
a scene in that comedy in which four
or five men take part which has long
boon regarded as a model

Winter and Klrke La Shelle
have established a new standard by
their thrllllngr third act of The JVir
gjnian In this aet not a wpiaan Is
introduced There axe cowboSsg and
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PXOEEWCE EOBBB S AT THE SALT LAKE T T1tB j

ried The critics speak inprateos of the supporting company an
1U

SuP the wei known mawtrelmagnet tAd hIs superb ofburnt cork artists are scheduled to appear at the Grand theatre Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday MatineMonday at 3 p nt and matinee Wed

at p m The
season is without question theorganization of its kind in the minstrelworld There Is nothing with the
that is old except the name Every
feature song act dance Is ijwv and
ahead of the tunes The programme
is the most complete and superb ever
offered by a minstrel company Among
a few of the prominent features we
mention Fred P Russell the man who
talks and slugs two yeans with Al
Fields and three years a feature of
Dumonts minstrels permanently loca
ted in Philadelphia Especial
shtttd be made of the ecoantric
ing of Eddie Koran who thepatrons of shown what was needed to
convulSe an audience with laughter
Without a doubt Connors Montroses
trick tumbling and barrel jumpinper
formance defying the laws of grarita
tion are really marvelous John
Goes champion trick bone solpist of
the world the staging contingent Wit

X Mfller basso Tames arnrdi
robosto tenor Clarence Stonaker bari-
tone and an exceptionally strong

i chorus The scenery a now douarture entitled A MarSr
with electrical and

effects

Next Thursday evening at the Grand
Opera house in the
public will have an opportunity of ch
Joying an exceptionally elaborate re-
xival of Julius Caesar
always regarded as of Hij moM
popular classics f moro orvlaAga
novelty in this section

Managers Wagcnbals and Kemper
have staged the play

accorded the most enthusiastic prai
putting this their latest effort entirely
on a par with the bent HChievemsnts
In stagecraft of Sir Henry TryIng or
Richard Mansfield

So much has been heard in this direc-
tion that almost as much pleasure will
be anticipated in the gorgeous produC-
tion as in the performanceof the dis
tinguished players Louis James and
Frederick Varde who will s n in
the famous role of Brutus and Marc
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book by George 1 Afiten They
opfeiwd with it in Troy NY where-
it had A run of over three months
From there they took It to Na-
tional theatre In New York where
they gave their first performance on
Jtt 11 ISoS After the New York
run they took the play on tour I
Joined the company as advance agent
in 1855 replacing Hank Parmelee
the first agent that went out with an
Uncle Toms Cabin

was on the sick list
George C Howard acted St Ctair

and he made an ideal southern plant-
er On and off the stage he invari-
ably wore a black broadcloth frock
coat with brass buttons and he alwarn had on kwender trouwrs So
when he was around the hotels an
on the streets of the towns whore we
were playing who
hint at the theatre would recognize
him at once and would say Thorn
goes Evas father Howard
was TopS and there never beenany one yet to equal her in thq char-
acter Little Cordelia her daughter
wap a born actress I have never
Been anything more natural and
beautiful than the way in which she
played Little Kva Sfip no
training fur it it came natural to her
Maa time I have seen a big crowd
following her when she 011
the streets or at the stores shopping
T ftth her mother They wanted to et

companyWho
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I the place is a in Wyoming
A of cattle rustlers have hidden
Iti the depths of a wood from a party
which has been OH their trail for days
The poses breaks in on thecamp of the fugitives suddenly
piste Is and the terse command

H a4 up The Virginian s pne of
the He finds in the cattle
thieves party his dearest friend Steve
In few moments preparations for the
lynchhigr which all know to be merit
liMe are completed and Steve with
one of hL companions is led away to
tef hanged The painful intensity of
Ufc whole act indescribable It is
oWjr when the cwsiain has fall i and
t excitement of the audience
flnds relief in longcontinued applause
that it occurs to one that there were
no women in the act This part of

to generations of theatregoer as a
mravel of narrative conception and
skillful dramatic construction

Since HtinriCR Conrlod lias Coins intopiomiuence as an imnrvesario he line
been granted eonalderable space in thenewspapers of the country And out
of the inquiry there have come several

of more or less interest-
It is toM that at a dress rehearsal ofPrjtffar a book reviewer atld of

know a rich stockbroker who
thinks he can write verse This nina
had Qsnried to dinner one night andafter dinner he aa Inhospitable asti M d aloud to his a long
calkd Alcohol Conrled listened si

and he continued silent after
WM said the stockbroker Well

Pretty good eh j

Ptwtty cHI tile other murmured
in a cold voice j

to print this irttti my name
it the went on

bot trouble is r dont want it
frfown among m buainew friends that
I poet

T that any reason m Mr C3o-
nrtWi chy you should abeut-
siflaiJ the thing

The director was etABding in the
beck of the Metropolitan opera house-
a few nights ago during the pertorm
aac pfa German opera As lie leaned
on ae rail behind the back row of
aeata be heard the whispers of two
men sitting almost in reach of his
kand

One of them was apparently a
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L Xf PIONEER TOMERS fII THE UNCLE
lndoubt ly UK most successful

popular American r wbJch-
b s yet been written hs netepiBaB
Cabin the dramatization of Harriet
B ccher Stowes famous story It
has ben played uninterruptedly ever
finee it was Hrst produced ftfty y ar

go There art actors today who for
the last twentylive or more years
have played nothing else Acting in
this play has with many actors be
ct me an industry and quite cear d to
b8 an art In the eingfe summer of
ltfvV there wer sixteen companies in
this country plying the piece tinder
qanvsir I was asked a short timeJjowmnch longer the play would
be popuiat Iuu ered that it would
cuntUiu to be popular long aft r the
drath of them last man who ever saw
in slave

Tile original cast wa s folov
O O 3 rnM u sitOUR G C Howard Gumption

u f K Fox Eva little Cordelia
Howard Topsv Mrs G C Howard

etcher G W L Fox Harris Mr
pit Legree N B Clarke Elise

W G net cassy Mrs Ban
nlster Opbeitk Sir E Fox Kmme-
Ui Mrs Ban M M

Wilson Mr Toulrata Perry
J J Leraoyne

and

I

Tom
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ingtons birthday nmtfMe tomorrow at
3 last hat of the week
the Grand will be in darkness
PRESS AGENTS BROMISE

Great preparattons are being made
for the forthcoming pr ductton of
Chinese Honeymoon which opens an
engagement of three nights and two
matinee at the Salt Lake theatre next
Monday evening Thi0 English piece is
of sterling material both book and
music it is said and an artistic work
of stars and chorus is assured The
gorgeous color scheme is worked out ina kaleidoscope o blazing as ban
been in T ew York
and Philadelphia where A Chinese

has had recent long runs
The humor of A Chinese Honeymoon
is fresh unforced anti plentiful the
provocations to laughter not being as
thinly scattered as of this sea-
sons productions The Chinese cos-
tumes are a revelation of richness
plot which does not break under the
strain of two acts tells of an elderly
Englishman who hac married his type
writer and takes her to China on their
honeymoon Incidentally he sees his
nephew who has fallen in love with aprince The emperor admiring the
bride kisses her and is betrothed to
her The groom is caught kissing
nephews sweetheart the princess and
on account of the of Ylang
Ylanar a kiss is a betrothal and they
are obliged to marry So altogether
there is a pretty thorough mixture of
love marriage divorce arid song
company is an exceedingly strong one
and Includes coterie such fa-
vorite artists as Mr John E Henshaw
MIA Stella Tracey Mr Edward Clarke
Miss Frances Knight Mr Edmund
Lawrence Miss Tcby Claude Miss
Frances Golden and a chorus of eighty
Airong the catchy airs are The a la
Girl I Want to Be a LUiy Holy
Poly The Fan Song TwMdledy
Bits anl There Is a Street to Heaven
Called Broadway
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The early performers in the play
were act eaHed Uncle Jfomewa a they
art today That union w given to
them in wjleh tile country became Hoodie eotnpanlec
playing this piece and

the d Ww rs read tncleWanted
I An advertlseutent to the New York
j HeraJd to 1WH announced

COLORED P

day Aug IS a ne and corn
fortaMe narquei e WITI be pre
par litt the Ibsrer JUt of the
theatre for the accoiataa latlon

votRIBSEKGTABLK
COLORED

PERSONS
Desirou witnessing the great j

dranja of
UNCLE TOMS CABIN

The treat seate of will be
reserve for females aceompa
nied by males and no female

The HuatOTd fatally were the first
aeters t ptfty Incl9 P m
They ftM4 th Adaptation which
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peep dt Little Eva with her long

the cast had in it
Greene C Gemion who acted Uncle
Tom George L Pox who afterward
became the fataoue pantomimist
Huropty Dumpty played Phimas-
Fl tchMThto brother Charles K Fox
took the part bf that droll individual
Gumption Cute George Harris was
played by Samuel M Siple and Eliza
by Sfirs W O Jones N B Clark
wto Simon Legree W J Le done
who was with the Howard family
when they ftrst producer the play at
Trpy created and acted the part ofDec Perry When I was with the

George L Fox doubled and
took this part and also the part of

h1neaB Fletcher Sometimes when
George I Alken the author of
version was with the company he
would play either George Harris or

of those oldtime players are
atlll Cordelia Howard Is now
reeling in Cambridge Mass Mrs
Howard her mother Is s alive and
a hearty old lady Mrs W G Jones
though upward of 80 years old is i Ml-
o the hoards today and playing
with Charles The
atfe company Wi JT Lemtnyne is
still acting All th other members
of company are dead but
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AmerIcan the other talked with a de
tided German accent

The acoustics of this house whis
rfered are very bad

The German t snit au-
dibly once or twice

Vot makes you ay dot be akx3
of his American companion I dont
smell auyttfcg

Among the friends who welcomed
Mme Crtlvc to New York n fv days
ago was small son ol a inusician
who is h r particular per

lIt is as run of fanny what it zat
you call et chaff a ze nut is full
o ze meat He say to me What u
chair Oust for a verrry hectic boy to
hear siftgt

I say sat leetle children come in for
tJHSlf z price

so sayis be my
grMidnpuszer Must she double

lAaiecdotes of Augustin Dab are sure
Ui be yffe wMrever his favorite

b Bekan is to a en
vmant D Jy was a store tocplin-

atlsn behind the scenes of isis theatre
and beUd Any actor who dated
break 4ny one of the many rules that
governed conduct on his stage Even
Ada after she had become the
star of the couipany was not exempt

from fine as ai e found upon occa-
sion It of Daly rules that
the members of the company should
assemble in the green room before
each performance and there
the roll call George Clarke who is
now playing with Rehan and Mr
Skinner was the stage man-
ager and kept the register On the
evening in question Clarke was nerv-
ous for some reason or other and
when he caroc to his ownnamo on the
list be blurted out Just as he had the
rest Tharc u no reply and Clarke
abfientmfiidetfer fined himself 1 for
being late Men Mtes Rehans name
was calteA answered present
but Inia ers low voice Mr Clarke
exclaimed Whats that

Just line her 59 rents and Miss Re
han will spestk up next time came a
sepulchral voice from the darkness of
the doorway It was Daly himself
who had been standing apartun
noticed quietly surveying the scene

You remember said Thomas W
Ross thiS atr of Checkers in Broad
vray last evenmg you remember how
Balzac once began a story with The
reader of this story win experience a
new sensation Well listen to this and
youll experience a shudder A man
had died and the undertaker was lay

him out tfgien a chap entered with
a bottle of ne handed to
the unuwtttrar

Whats for said he
To glue git hIs toupee with
Don t need it said he I just

fixed it with a1 couple of tacks

Wallace llunro theatrical manager
tells of an experience he had in a
country boarding house not many miles
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from the borough of Manhattan Itappears that one of the lodgers ass
rather a mystery and nobody seemed
to know inmh about

a bachelor hfeniusVb ithe
a married or a widower

JCVhft Jhpw o e rm
Mr Munro

Easily h replied tSe v eni

his back to si when htet klss
money

JJ f 4-

Richprd Maiisfleld tr ap sseu e
a fortnights at sor iork
February In order to his hewplay Ivan the Terrible there before
his long western tour to the PxciBet
coast begins The production is in
readiness and all Mr needsnow is theatre in which t6 give theplay a proper hearing In he can
make the production and it proves a
go be fllndd ft to with
a view llvi some spfcduj perform-
ances on hfs coining tour to San Fran-
cisco

Robert Hlilldra tibrawn his hat
into the ring for a bont wish the cham-
pion stars the drama looks
as if he will win out Ps Kseus that
confusion of terms in box
lug but HlIHard was a in
a Brooklyn amateur club be
fore he went on the stae Broadway
knows him familiarly for his brawn as
well as his brain and has just been re-

In a company which contained that
other quicktempered and
actor Lloyd BIngham and it was In
evitable that they should come to
blcwrs That was years ago Bob is
proud of his histrionic putotion and
ambitious to increase acutely
sensitive to anything that lessen
it ever so little One of the published
accounts of Lloyds assault on Aeton
Davies the dramatic critic said that
Lloyd had once punishedBoh tor an in-

sult to Mrs Bingrflnm And this fn the
very week before Bob would come out
In That Man and I a the
eminent Mrs Burnett with all that the
pv nt pqrtended in anti literature
The scandalous Infamous injurious lie
must be nailed quick and nailed hard

It was BInierhumHUIIaH
telegraphed front BuffAlo and If he
has forgotten the fact I noulfl be
pleased to pound it Into him again

It Is reported that Lucien Pratt and
Henri de Ber merrtbers of Mine
WIehes French vaudeville company
were ensmped in a translation of the so-
liloquy of Hamlet

One be nn To was or is to am
The other To have or riot to were

That Is time asking

Mr Snndfnrd Dodere n actor who
halls from Minneapolis has adopted a
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Together
With 100

GRAND
Ensemble

I Lithe

PEIOES Evenings and Monday Matinee 50c to 150 Wednesday
Matinee 25c to 100 Sale Now On

Friday Saturday Wights-

MB FREDERICK PRESENTS

And Her Superior Company in Two Elaborate Productions

NfEXT A fTRACrlON
and

Saturday Matinee

BELASCO

FLORENCE ROBERTS i

VV

Thjday
VT

THURSDAY NIGHT
THE

riteli

FRISKY MIISJOUNSUN

ByVc1de

TOBY CLAUDE
STELLA TRACY
FRANCIS KNIGHT
MAY TEUBROECK
FRANCIS GOLDEN
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SATURDAY MATINEE AND
NIGHT

By David Belasco

I

Z4ZJIV
Prl s2JC50 75c 1OO
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method of attracting the att
tlon of the public and one which com-
bines moral instruction with practical

On a haivibil nnroimcincr his pre
ntalk n of the well kuon fj d popu-

lar pter of Hamlet Ml ode of
smaller cities of the tate Mr Dodge

e important points on-
afa audience

NoUj As Hamlet is a literary amid
dramatIc study and not Intended r-

j light entertainment it is requested
t at parents do not bring small cbt-
drea and especially babies In arms

Men under influence of liquor should
not attend this play a them will nqt
eftjoy Ji-

tIt Is especially requested that pro
Ae of the audience abstain from any

noise that will in any way detract roan
the enjoyment of the play by others

Crumpling programmes munching
peanuts or popcorn coughing or talk-
ing while the play is in progress is pro
hibited-

I ease do not start to go out before
the curtain falls on the last act as It
i considered Impolite to j so

the occasion of Mrs Gilberts
eightythird birthday she wa in ie
ceipt of many letters and telegrams-
of congratulations The newspapers
devoted much space to praise of the
actress and everyone united in tyIng
to make it a joyous occasion Mrs
Gilbert undertook to thank all for their
many expressions of kindness
la a copy of a letter sent to one of the
newspapers which characteristic of
the oldest actress on the Americanstage

A note from Mr Gilbert
My Deer Mr Editor

Thank you for your kindly reference-
to my eightthird birthday in this
mornings paper It was well meant
but the figures are not quite right It
was true that I was seventyfive
old eight years ago but at that time

began to grow younger every day
so really you should subtract the
elapsed years from the total Instead of
adding them That makes me only
sixty dont you sea

Cordially yours
MRS G H arLBjsrr

P S Cant you put in l e
Iwe the following-

We gladly make thE correction andare surprised at our own error for vre
had observed the fact of Mr Gilberts
growing youth ourselves Our chief
surprise la to fad that it was only
Seven years ago that she began a ww
scheme She had seemed to tip to he
growing younger every year the
last twenty

Horae and Horse
Hosti r I let Mr Jones tatat i

cob on trial sir
Liveryman Huh Thats the last

well see of Jots
Hoetter Oh I know Mr Jones ver

well sir
Liveryman Yes and I know thatgray cob very well sir
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1 SALT LAKE THEATRE Ge1i2aer
I 3 AND MATINEE F b 29thOommencing Monday eE-

NGIIGEMENT OF

MR CHARLES B

HANFORD
MISS

IN THREE MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTIONS

Monday f Nights Richard III
Wednesday Taming of the Shrew
Wedne day ight The Merchant of VenicE

Under of-

F V1tENCE ytnKER OffAS W Business

Free List Entirely During this engagement Carriages
CHARLES B HANFORD may be ordered at 1045-

Prlces25c to Matinee 25c to The Seats on Sale Friday
Next

Nights

1

I 4CCOPtfPNIEO BY

MARIE DROFNAH-
I

I Tuesday
Matinee

manAgement

2 IBAXIN 1tgr

Suspended

8150

Gco D Pyper Manager Curtain at 815

SPECIAL MATINEE WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY
MONDAY jsjb POPULAR
TUESDAY iaf Sl Eammeami MATINEE
WEDNESDAY 9 ZM

FIRST TIME HERE
Messis AM S SHUBERT AND NIXON ZIMMERMANS Gorge

l pusly Beautiful Presentation of the International
Musical Comedy Triumph

The Merriest Prettiest and
L Play

5 on B rth

Millions have seen and eur-
joyed it in America I

and England j

Not a vulgar line or suggestive costume in the production 425
times at the Casino Theatre New York City 2 years in London
and still running The BEST Largest azd Most Expensive
COMPANY IN AMERICA

LAKE THEATRE

WEDNESDAY
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JOHN E HOTSHAW
WM H CLARK3
EDMUND LAWRENCE
CHARiLSS PRINCE

CLARKEAnD

t

PRICES ig t4 3

tit1fJ
Three Monday

February 22
Matines Monday at 3 p m and Matt

nee Wednesday at 3 p m
THE GUS SUN

AMRIAN I

SUPERB BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Street Parade at noon

j

4710WHJiN IN DOUBT

THE FAMOUS CIGAR
UNION MADE

SAM LEVY Mfgr
171Il3 South Main Street

e

E COSGRWF E W
President

Open an Mccounf with
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BAllK-

J J DALY
W P OBLK A H PEBOD

Vice Presidents Asst

IfULBERT BROS
makers ot

TRUNKS
VVON SUIT OASES
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